TireVigil™ Cloud’s TireWatch Service

The app designed by tire professionals that simplifies tire service,
prioritizes tire issues, and assists management in building an effective
tire maintenance program.
The TireVigil™ Cloud’s TireWatch Service is an essential tool for improving tire maintenance by
providing real-time visibility of all tire issues. Maintenance staff prioritizes and schedules tire service
based on advanced visibility of developing tire issues. This process is now easy, fast, and error free!
Technicians address each alert issue as well as review all of the vehicle's tire pressures to ensure they
meet fleet targets and make minor adjustments to proactively maintain tires before alert levels are
reached. TireWatch also records all tire pressure adjustments and automatically closes alerts when
resolved.
Our tire software developers have built many special
features into TireWatch that technicians appreciate since
TireWatch speeds-up and automates many of their mundane
servicing tasks. Highlights include: automated TPMS sensor
wheel position discovery, fleet customized terminology for
wheel assignments, fleet customized tire rotation patterns
with drag and drop ease and accuracy, automated TPMS equipment testing, built-in wizards that
capture tire service, calculation of cold inflation pressures and operation on the latest wireless mobile
devices. It also records all tire service events which are included on weekly management reports that
verify service quality compared to fleet specifications.
TireWatch keeps you up to date on all tire issues and confident that your tire maintenance program is
running smoothly.
All your tire technicians need for servicing your fleet’s tires is a tablet, a connection to local WiFi
within all service bays and yard servicing areas, and a TPMS trigger tool that enables the sensor in
each tire/wheel assembly to automatically identify itself. This eliminates manual data entry and
prevents human data entry errors from corrupting your data.
By knowing how long tires can run before they reach catastrophic alert levels, enroute tire-related
breakdowns are eliminated, operations are not disrupted unnecessarily, tread wear and casing life is
optimized, fuel economy is maximized and safety is improved.

TireVigil™ Cloud’s TireWatch Service
TireWatch Service Benefits
 You now have continuous visibility of your fleet’s vehicles and tires 24/7 and the ability to
prioritize and schedule service to address tire problems as they develop.
 Accurate tire service instructions enhance your tire technicians’ service quality and speed up
the time vehicles are in your service bays.
 TireWatch enables service to be prioritized and service reminders help ensure that no issues go
unchecked.
 TireWatch provides you with increased confidence that everything is working correctly when a
vehicle leaves the service bay.
 You now have the visibility and tools you need to better manage tire maintenance on all your
fleet’s vehicles and increase overall vehicle uptime which is the number #1 objective of every
fleet maintenance operation.
 Unlimited usage of the TireWatch servicing app is included with your TireVigil™ Cloud Service
subscription.
 Technicians love the simplicity of recording their tire service as it follows your fleet’s existing
service processes and is easy, fast, and error free!
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 Your technicians will appreciate your investment in the latest technology tools.

TireWatch Service, the app designed by tire professionals that simplifies tire
service, prioritizes tire issues, and lets you get ahead of serious tire
problems.

